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He also appeared at the Little Bay 
Hotel on Friday night with equal auc- 
cuss and is scheduled to make hia lost 
appearance at Little Bay on Sunday* 
February 23. • 
According to information he is sche- 

duled to sing at the St. John's Banch 
~—■ -■"■   «  -■»-. „ . 

W I M , cleans fast and cannot scratch 
~~—~     ' « •—»■      i ■■ - 

at Cul-de-Sac tonight Saturday, Febr. 
22 and will give" a big farewel show 
in coobination with the 'Tofly Jamily" 
at the Str John's Saftch. onJtibnday 
February 24. He will leave |or St.*"'     " 
Croix on Tuesday February 25. 

We welcome The Great "JOHN" Lf, who 
is in our opinion not only a great 
calypsoan, but also a fine g^n^leman, 

SATURDAY FEBR.   22,  1964 

and wish him continued success. 
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EDITORIAL 

Socrates' method of teaching ac- 
cording to Plato's  "Menno", was one 
of interrogation. He maintained that 
in applying said method man would be 
stimulated to think for himself and 
in consequence would acquire the 
necessary knowledge to be virtuous. 

Allow us to use this method for 
moment,  please: 

There is a certain school in St. 
Maarten where according to reliable 
source the Sub-principal is acting 
as Principal whilst the Principal 
proper is present at same school.  In 
our opinion this  situation is the 
consequence of a highly peculiar par- 
liamentary procedure. 

We have not been able to find out 
the motive behind this singular act-, 
ion. 

Why is this the case? Why is not 
the Principal the Principal when 
Principal? Cute questions,   are not 
they? But is not the matter cute,  to 
say. the least? 

According to the same source,   cer- 
tain teachers at the same school, 
make it a habit »f frequently leav- 
ing their class-rooms during school 
hours  to stroll the school'e veran- 
da or have a friendly chat with a- 
nother teacher. 

What can be the quality of the e- 
ducation received by children whose 
teachers are frequently away from 
the class-room during school hours? 

No doubt there are reasons - V/e 
mean solid rasons   for such conditions* 
don't you think so? FineJ You are 
thinking?.' 
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LITTLE BAY H0T3L CASINO  2nd.  ANNIVSHS- 
ABY GxiAND AFFAIR 

On Monday February 17, the Casino at 
Little Bay Hotel celebrated its se- 
cond anniversary in grand style. 
 83 hotel,guests and about 150 visit- 
ors,  including-members of the crew of 
the two French Destroyers which were 
at Marigot, danced to| the music of 
the Cool Cats - Champagne flowed like 
(See CASlHO on page 5) 
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